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VOL. I. BY TELEGRAPH.wounds and bruises I received in scuffles. 
At the tea table I remember Colonel Mac- 
shane being there. I didn’t address Isaacs 
when I said “ a damned Jew Crucifier.
I don’t recollect staring at Isaacs across 
the table. I may have told the waiter to 
put a screen up across 
used the words “ damned Jew Crucifier,” 

1 was

the SHOOTING AFFAIR AT THE POLICE 
COURT.

WHITMAN ON THE STAND !

FROM
NOTICES OF

‘ THE1WISD0M OF THE KINO ’
"Â-ti

Yesterday's Edition !25 KING STREET. iwgi
British and Foreign.
(To the St. Jfth* Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 18.
A supplement to the Gazette announces 

that the 91st inst will bo observed in all 

the churches as
A DAY OP THANKSGIVING 

for the restoration to health of the Prince 

of Wales.
The official' thanksgiving takes place in 

St. Paul’s Churçh about the 20th February, 
The Queen hopes to attend.

Count Andrassy yesterday 
deputation of Catbcdics who waited upon 
y m that the relations of Austria and Italy 
are on a good footing, and 

THE POPE
under no restraint from the foreign

Berlin, Jan. 18.
At a meeting of Berlin Chapter of 

Knights of the Black Eagle yesterday, 
Prince Arthur, of England, and General 
Herward von Bittenfield, and Baron von 
Manteuffel were Invested with that order 
by the Emperor William.

Gold closed in New York at 108 7-8 to

This morning the case of Isaacs, charged 
[For the benefit of those who wjth shooting at Whitman, etc., was re- 

were unable to secure copies of sumed in the Police Conrt.
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on JoHSI’bJtavi been more

this page a portion of Yesterday's 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up .specially for this

BY

A-.&T.aiLMOim. the table. If IRev. James Bennet,
ST. J0I1S. N. B.

or less absent for the last twenty years. I 
recognize the prisoner, though I did not 
when he came into Court. I recollect 
having some wdrds with Isaacs last Friday 
evening. I tffink 1 asked him who he was 
and he said he was a Jew* or a Yankee

Brown i Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW'S,
AND

HEAVY PILOTS. 

V gj KING STREET,
(NORTH SIDE.) 
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addressing colonel macshane.
Christmas Stock 1 swear positively when ( got up I did so 

to leave the room. Col, Macshane told 
me I bad used insulting language, and I 
felt under the influence ol liquor and got 
up to leave the room. In going towards 

Jew, or#omothing to that effect. - He said j door I would have to pass the prisoner. 
I was drunk and 1 said he lied. | Alter the shot was fired I rushed back and

At this stage, Mr. Whitman wished to gejjed him. I did not
make the hole myself 

in my coat. The first and third shots went 
in the ceiling, and the second in my coat. 
The waiters disappeared after the first shot 

He waa fired. 1 Was about three feet feet off 
when the second shot was fired1. 1 think 

Doctor Christie

Letter, «fan. 24, 1871. OP

PIA N O-FORTES, number.]

{London), Feb. 1871.
"It is a good book of sterling vaine.”—Tftc 

British and Foreion Ecclesiastical Review, Aprxl
1871.

“His Book may be recommended as worthy . 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature oi 
Ecclesiastes.”- British Quarterly Review, Aprxl 
1871.

•• Ibe production of a highly cultivated mind.
. We have read several works on Eccleo-

yearsTgo w.'pernsed &*• 
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration >» »“ t nt ;

,Them all.”

—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.
-The volume is not an unworthy oomnanion 

of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. —Ine no 
milist {London), April 1871»

assured aFrom the most Celebrated Manufacturer» of Life Insurance,
The statement in The Tribune last even

ing that Hugh Morris, Esq., who died at 
Lancaster yesterday morning, was insured 
in the “ Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company,” of which Thomas A. Temple, 
Esq., is agent, was incoyect. Mr. Morris 
was insured in the “ Connecticut Mutual, 
of which C. W. Wctmoge, Esq , is agent 
here, and $1,500 isjthe atnount.

Off the Track.
Yesterday, as the through train from 

Shediac was rushing along at good speed, 
Bloomfield, the truck of a central car 

jumped the rail and bumped along for half 
a mile before the accident was noticed. 
The cars before and behind kept the track 
and no serious results followed. There 

detention of a fe* minutes, while 
the naughty ear was beia£ replaced.

Railway Detention.
Yesterday, the detentio# on Eastern Ex

tension was such that the through train 
from Shediac was obliged to come on with
out waiting at Painseo Junction, as usual, 
for Amherst, Sackviile and Dorchester pas
sengers. The railway authorities made 
of the Petitcodiac freight train to forward 
the victims, and a special train brought 
them to St. John, arriving about 13 30last 

night.

explain why he did not
PUT IN AN APPEARANCE

He said he had not been summoned

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

before.
and did not think he was bound to appear, 
and for that reason did not appear.

for what had happened and

was 
powers.Q.E0, STB WART, Jr„

Chemist and Druggist,

0. FLOOD’S WAREROOM3,
was sorry
would have apologized next morning, if the 
matter had not been brought into Court.

Resuming he said : At that time in the 
afternoon the Porter asked me to go to 
hfa room and I went. About half past six 
went into tea. I expressed some apprehen
sion to Colonel Macshane regarding the 
intentions of the prisoner-; I did not ex
press them to the prisoner, but he may 
have overheard them. I believe 1 said he 
was a Jew. I got up to go out of the room, 
and the prisoner drew a pistol and fired, 1 
believe the bullet went above me into the 
ceiling. 1 turned to seize him, and he 

fired again and

75 Prince Wm. Street. KNOWS A LITTLE TOO MUCH
by the way he swears. 1 would be sorry to 
say the same about a man I only knew a 
month, as ho said about me. I don’t re
member brandishing my cane over the head 
of any one else that day. 1 did not put the 
bullet in my vest pocket.

DOCTOR CARITTE,
sworn :—Know Whitman. Was called 
last Friday mid-night to see him. Found 
him on his bed. He said he was shot wti
wanted me to examine his chest, f ex-1 yanu{a0taring Power Wanted, 
amined his breast and found a mark. He | ^ yg charge to the Jury a
showed me a ball. I few days ago in the Forbes Anglin libel

PARSED IT through the lappel gujt Chief Justice Ritchie referred to the
of bis coat, and found it went through. 1 wonderfui progress made during the last 
tried to pass it through, the vest, but it Lhirty year8 in th„ building up of this city, 
only went partly through. The contusion Thirty years.ago, he said, the Ferry bét
on the breast was under the indentation in ween st jolm and Carleton consisted of 
the shirt. A spent ball would produce I ^ and amao to row it. The mails 

The hole was nearly straight. | wgre made up> received, and distributed 
Cross-examined I by one man. Men then prophesied that
Any blunt instrument would produce perbaps a ves3e) might in their day sail 

the hole in the coat One hair of the I djrect between Great Britain and St. John, 
mohair lining and som,e ol the wadding -j^g Steamship and the Railway were not 
went through the hole. The coat was dreamed ol and telegraphy was a thing in 
pretty thick. the dim via*» of obscurity. But all these

Mr. Alward wished to have Mr. Whit- ev0Dtg have wme to pass, and though 
arraigned for abusive language to tbere is a steam engine and a factory in 

Isaacs on the Friday afternoon of the row, gvery nook and corner, a want is still visi- 
but the Magistrate refused, to. entertain the yy je|^ This present season of all others 
proposition. there is a demand for power worked by

No further witnesses were examined, gteam |ar gurpassing any demand in our 
and the ease was sent up for trial at the previouB history. Engines and machinery 
County Court next Tuesday.. I are wanted for mills, for steamers, for rail-

and

DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, d[C.

24 King Street, St. John. U B.
(Pine’s Building.)

WShips’a Medicine Chests filled end refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

:
SO~ Special inducements to purchasers during 

.he Holidays. de° n

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER, near

ÜÜ|St CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

evincing at once acute observation ot social me 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Oar 
author^ style is lemarkable for its free. uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at timer, but 
invariably signalised by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by ongv 
nalitv of thought in combination with teraene?s 
and beauty of expression. . . . Incra
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries. —Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,18il.

109.AS SUITABLE FOR In London consols closed at 92 5 8. Five- 
twenties ot 1862 92 3 8. Ten-forties921-4. 
In Frankfort five-twenties of 1862, 96 3-8.

I

was aBoarding and Hack Stables,
(Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND
<

MUSIC BOOKS, 

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
STRUCK ME ON THE RIGHT BREAST.

The mark was examined by Doctor Uarrittc 
afterwards. I grappled with the prisoner 
and got him down, holding his arm out 
with one hand and the back of his 
neck with the other. I held him till some

took the pistol from him, as 1, was the mark, 
afraid some one else might be shot.

taken from him.

npHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the L above Stables especially for
Boarding Horses.

The natron» of this Stable miyrelyon getting 
satisfaction.

Orders for Hack work taken.
■w . mst Horses bought and sola.

dec 26 lm____________ sums. ».o
6th, 1871,

“Every porti n of the work ?x"

useOF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

oneT. ELLIOTT. • )

Model Livery Stable. After the pistol was
don’t know what became of him.

and laid down
64 Prince William Street,pitFSSsi

SStesstess
modate all his natrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. Ay M

IThat up-the-Bay Steamer.
Judging by the particulars that have i went to my room 

been given lately in some of the papers, it and feeling some pain in my right breast, 
would be thought that the steamer which sent for Dr. Carritte ; 1 did not examine 
is to run to Hopewell. Hillsboro’. Dorohes- the wound, or think the ball was there till 
ter and Moncton next season is already the Doctor came. He examined the coat, 
finished. But an obstacle has appeared Test, shirt, and breast, and found the ball 
which was not thought of at first. The passed through the lappel of the coat, 
engine and machinery cannot be had in through the vest, and struck the shirt, 
the city till next July, at the earliest ; and leaving a scar. I 

if it is promised in July it would 
be ready till October .so builders say. 
who have the means are determined to

where preaching or writing of average 
quality would fell flat and dead.--Nome and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.
gq'pMS Li

Tou are MîtiWfe “riL'Iofh

Head Quarters, March lei. 18j1.
•' The writer is evidently well acquainted

îjterftr^colturO.’who can ÏSS, fights 

»yvlf«

ST. JOHN. N. B,

dec 21
THE LOCKMAN man

l
FAMILY

• gewing Machine.J7A6TEBN EXPBESS COMP’Ï
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in 80 hours

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. willdi.- 
|a0tCKTLANDfe BANGÔrand' intermedia

and British Province-^ gt John, H> B.
J R . HALL. Superintendent, Boston.

jan 6_____________ _______

FOUND the bullet
afterwards in the pocket of my vest. I gave 
it to Col. Macshane. I made a mark on

noteven
Men

Muonic. | ways and various other requirements.
At 8 o’clock Thursday evening, W. oar foundries and machine shops are not 

Wedderburn, Esq., the Grand Master, I abie to supply half the demand. There is 
officially visited “ Union Lodge ot Port- room forin here and for more. An ex
land” for the purpose of installing the tensive machine shop and foundry larger
officers for the ensuing year. A large at- than anything we have at present—is one
tendance of Grand Lodge members aecom- 0i the great wants of this city to-day- -len 
panied him, and the Hall was crowded to are obliged to look to the United States, to 
excess. The beautiful service of Installa- ! England and other places for all sorts o 
tion was most impressively performed, and | machinery and castings’ A desire to en- 
the following brethren invested courage borne manufactures is lauda e,

Henry Duffell.W.M, : E.MeLeod.S.W.t though it may be carried to extremes, as 
Beverlev Steven?**! VV. K. Shives, freas.; -n Qf the pipes for the water sup-

Flaherty, 1). ot C. ; C. U. Hanford,I. G. ; the Corporation, of not less than $25,000. 
Dingee Scribner-, Tyler. I a fi,e takes place, the less indirectly

The \V M. installed very suitably ad-. 1 nQQe can ten. But when articles of every 
dressed the Grand Master a,nd brethren, L y ^ w|,ioh can be made here cheaper 
and the Grand Master responded Terï than in other places, are wanted, the com- 
happily- The work of the Lodge proceed- plajnt that our manufacturers are not 
ed until about 10 o’clock when the Grand g(inal to the calls upon them is well 
Master retired while the brethren saluted grounded. No better opening tor a 
with the Grand Honors, machine shop and foundry can be discover-

We have thus far gone with the Grand anywhere than in St. John to-day, and 
Master in all his official visits in St. John, | j(j ig to ^ hoped that, if the present

uiacturersdo not enlarge, other parties
cer-

the toute, and are it.I have the steamer on
ding to England to see if they can get 

an engine brought out in the Spring.
Cross-examined : —
Have been in the city since September ; 

was at Victoria Hotel ; am a Barrister by 

profession, but am now a

sen

Glass Manufactory.
Mr. Richard Davis, who had for some 

time carried on the glass making business 
ip Montreal on his own account, and in 
the employment of others, till he was burnt 
out last May, has been in the city some 
days trying to establish himself in busi
ness here. Some of the prominent business 
men at first took the matter in band, as 
the facilities for manufacturing here are 
unequalled, quartz, sand, coal and man 
ganese being plentiful and cheap in this

THo? Shrw£d ^ the bar. 1 have not struck a man during
SEWING MACHINE. kmLri that n cood return could be made the last fifteen years. 1 deny 1 threw the

Special Discount for the Holidays. ® he m invested, and offered to put bottle at any . n 1 did not know Mr
in two-filths ol the capital required him L'regon was there, I ordered 

, -^-1 , I self some local differences prevailed, and
Hoop Skil’t Factory, j the’mattel will thrown up. Mr. Davis.

who is stopping at Barnes’s Hotel, will go 
to Montreal in a day or two, and thence to 

he cannot get sum

COMMISSIONER OF EMIGRATION
for a railway llave been at the Claremont 

I drove out there
SUFFREN,

ISO. 80 KING STREET.

Halifax.
•• He reveals in the treatment of 

strong common sense, a firm gr»ep of t“nV6“n* ^ 
logical acumen and a cleir insîzhtinto human
S"-»

“nrelnml”” forcible Yand vis his own-lhe
•SSs-fiMBbSin'tlSt nleeïoauTse pTrL'Lvhï
?f fini-hed and brilliant rhetoric-fine apeoi- 
mens of Pnl^it 0™'»^ He is never tame nor
pent ^noe Mr ’̂-'hrUlian Vi.dor.

( Baptist) March 6th. 1871.
in‘a^eVriSSmte and>5inm."uT! 

Volume as4 the result of certain .UePantnons

Evangelical Witnec, May 1.1.1871.

MiSwSsafpl

^dTrS °aUheyêtUb,,oeC.tac3he.h1i1nnV.
reader may understand Hs
DUce“ aa i't ought to do. 7mong our household

phia). May 20, 1871. 
mLIe^'Œ inndba»îrrenxepareas^rh"ania 

^^ïînYhlBt  ̂oWfeahnranlh7r'y Th".

S=s;ssi‘.:s
TÇffnk do

not command a wide circulation. Wherever a

w i H i n Ri y “le t "die.-—Su in^John Td^roph and 

Journal.

i^ousc since the fracas, 
in a sleigh with Mr. Albro and Mr.Dun- 

I was advised to leave the Waverley 
the Sunday previous to the 
disagreement at the Victoria. 1 did not 
draw a pen knife on a waiter at the Vie 

toria. 1 did not

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See our Prices.
dee 21 Si ____________

can
1 hud an w.

A BOTTLE AT MR. CREGAN,THROW
in the Victoria. 1 threw a bottle behindP? E, LEACH * CO., 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

h

<70 KING STREET.
3Vo. » Kin? Square,

6T, JOHN, N. B.

A IlEAKSE Td THE VICTORIA.
When 1 went to the Victoria first Mr. Cre- 

very polite. I made an arrange- 
At the end ofDAVID MILLAR. gin was

ment to pay $14 a week, 
the week I got a bill for $2.50 a day. 1 
did not notice it and at the end of another 
week got another bill for $3.50 a day. 1 
went to the clerk and told him of the ar
rangement. He said Mr. Cregan had no
thing to do with it. My room was changed 
after that again, and Host a valuable pipe 
worth $30 out of my room and could get no 
satisfaction about it. A short time after

dep21 3i

78 Prince Wm. Street. dec 21 and vicinity, and we are enabled to an man
nounce that Freemasonry in this part of will g0 ipto the business and reap the 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Master is in tain reward that is sure to await them.

flourishing condition. All the ^ good arrangement would be for present 
Lodges have been crowded, while the re- proprietors of foundries and machine shops 
ports of the officers shew the funds to be ^ combino,—unite their capital, their 
in a most healthful condition. energies, their talent,—and give pt. John

It is understood, we believe, that the an establishment equal to anything ol the 
Grand Master will next visit ^ion Lodge ^ind to be found in the Dominion. 

Wednesday evening next, and Hampton Items.
The school for District No. 2 is located 

at the Station. At the meeting on the 11th 
inst., the following were elected Trustees : 
T. G. Barnes, Wm. Fowler, and Wm. Mc
Manus, Esquires, and Hon. J. H. Craw- 

Mr. Wm. Wetmore, a first

—— England, to remain,
lïffifKÎ* HiSw cient encouragement here.

as
full-IVTUTS! NUTSI-A

1H including a recent am
For sale byNuts, 

dec 21 R.E. PLDDINGTON. | New Milling Establishment,
The Wilson saw mill, situated hack ol 

Salisbury, having been purchased by Mr 
B. Cushing, of this City, and Mr. 

American gentleman, work at

a mostat the depot

OF THK

London ReUgious Tract Society,
mat now be bad.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ.: 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871 ;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 ;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE, 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION, 1871,

Money to Loan.
©Of in AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, to I G $C<UU, Loan on or Leasehold ^

60CUrUy' c t*rbury9»Ueèt this establishment will be proceeded withOant rbary.tr . vigorously ;n (uture. The mill cuts shocks
Family Tea. 1 fn winter, which take cars at Salisbury

R CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For Station and are shipped from St. John. It
is understood to be a good property, and

_____  properly handled will prove a good invest-
Fall 81ia<l and Labrador I ment for an concerned.

Herring.

dec 21 2i
that I at Sussex on .

will during the ensuing season also visit 
the Fraternity in different parts of the

LOST A WHITE VEST
other clothes. 1sent to be washed among

Mr. Balcomb, the clerk of the•20 Q sale by R. E. PUDDINGTON. Province.spoke to ,
hotel about it, and he seemed to believe 
the hotel boy before me. 1 thought the 
clerk very insulting and that was the rea- 

the hearse to the Victoria.

dec 29
Horse Note».

Our usual weekly article on the Trotting 
and Driving Horses, together with reliable 
information as to what is transpiring m 
sporting circles, will appear in to-morrow s 

i-isue.
Orrin M. Shaw and B. N. Robinson, 

Esqrs., two well known turfites, of Bangor, 
were at the “ Victoria” yesterday. _

The Trotting Match between Golding s 
“ Bob” and Barnes’s black gelding, “ No 
Name,” is the subject of considerable 

speculation.

lord Auditor, 
class teacher, has been employed, and the 
school in Athenaeum Hall will open on 
Monday next, 22nd inst.

The Rev. Mr. Boggs, Baptist clergyman 
of this city, lectured at the Meeting House, 
Hampton Village, last evening on Temper-

50 **' ““•”>—“r”
ÜLÜ-Sihfu°h WhTo'rf. the Government Railways in this Province 

have not been very groat this season com
pared with the delays on other lines, and 
considering the numerous and sudden 

of weather, and the very heavy 
Nevertheless, the

reason 1 sent 
Mr. Balcomb

"The Wisdom of the King is well woith
al roenacdemWS,dis1 Ky

lout the thoueh";and of,en the very wo,da, 
. that is admirably suited to the Script, re book, 

of which this is an exposition, bi t which de 
mands such constant attention ™ >h» W” “ 
part that he gets tired, fur he does not know 

_ _ wh« e it is to end. The style is compact, lucid.
For CoUgllM. Colds. "(tin sparkling and epigraminatic. the sentence-

wiUmWflinPIS cut sharply, but wi,h a poeiiefnllnessof on*
ASTH^OBB THEOAT, Ac

Use either of the following standard pre- 
parationa ;

i^IHLORATE OF P0TA6SA LOZENGES;
\J Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Mr». Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixture \
Poor Man’s Cough Cure ;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherr

dec 21 TO WRING MY NECK
I have no particular aversion to 

Jews. I felt ag

Til BEATEND
J. A. MoMILLAN NOTICE. once.

Canadians, negroes or 
grieved at the Victoria by losing a top coat, 
handkerchiefs, a white vest and my pipe.
I deny having been drunk most of the time 
1 was at the VV averley. I have been

UNDER THE INFLUENCE

of liquor occasionally. I think 1 always 
knew what I was about. The afternoon 
af the row at the Waverley I came in and 
made reference to a conversation I had with 
a man who was putting in coal. I thought 
he was disappointed and 1 gave him twenty 
cents for not putting it in. I told it as a 
j.Jre. I am fond of jokes, but not offen
sive. I don’t recollect what Isaacs said, 
i thought his remarks offensive. I didn t 
want to know him. I don’t remember 
being introduced tq Isaacs. I may have 
called him a Jew, and may have said the 
Jews crucified our Saviour. 1 didn’t say 

I WOULD CRUCIFY

had a cane in my hand, 
was drunk and 1 apprehended an attack, ^ ^
I may have been mistaken ; 1 raised the wj]j be aT0jded.
_ j to strike him ; l don’t remember ehal- Ihe cirouit Court.

lenoinw him to light with revolvers. 1 never The case of Kern, adtqar, the Oonneo- 
° pUtol fired while living in France ticut Mutual Life Insurance Company has 

one fired in my h^n settled. The Company agreed to pay 
$4,500 of the $6,000 claimed, and waived 
certain premiums due, the
the°Firth^asel Daniel Clark'8 evÆ“c® was burned to the ground, the family nar- 

Sw.Fi'rth^tpfedthesUndtl 1 p.m, rowly escaping with their lives.

A Ta meeting of the I RON FOUNDERS, held

^S63=,arrtsa^o.0ns.
ALLAN liR'HUti t>.
^Wtt.
Ja°r««rothers.

ian n
clianges
demands of freight, 
authorities, anxious to reduce complaint 
to the minimum, have arranged a 
Time Table, which will go into operation 
on February 1st, and will be found to ex
pedite matters considerably.

Under this arrangement, a train will 
leave St. John Station at 6 a. m , with 
freight only, and proceed straight through to 
Shediac, instead of stopping at Petitcodiac 
and forming part of the general tram from 
there through, us at present arranged 

The Express train will leave St. John at 
9.30 a. m., and carry no height on any

part of the trip.
The morning train from Sussex 

rive at St. John at 0 35, instead of fO.10 ; 
and the evening train to Sussex Will leave 
St John at 5 p. m., instead of 4 45.

Time TaLfo will bp found in

ance.
The Hampton and Lower Norton Branch 

Bible Society will hold its annual meeting 
in the Baptist Church, at Hampton Ferry, 

A sham Dodge on Tuesday evening, 23rd inst.
Liters were now and then discovered in The (tfammar School, formerly at 

the Post Office baskets torn open, and the Kingston, opened at Hampton, about thre

officials were at a loss to know the cause- quarters of a mile west ol tbe n now appears that some young rascals Monday, with Mr. John Raymond as 

have been in the habit of gumming the slide teacher. Mr. Raymond hus anjxoell t 
with a sticky substance, which prevented reputation as a teacher, and has seve 
the letters f rom dropping into tbe basket young me- from this city boarding w 
below, thus securing the letters, which, ff him and attending his school. Hmpnpds 
of no value to them, were put back opened, number at the present time about 4 
Wo would suggest an improvement on the attendance, in fact, is so large that 
old-fashioned wooden slide, for it frequently thought the building will require enlarg - 

happens that letters, etc., accidentally 
stick in the passage until others are pushed 
in affording thieves an opportunity of ab
stracting them, Let the entrances to the 

be on the improved plan adopted by 
American offices, and this risk

1 new

•• Each chapter is »? we'l m'-ri-oÜ
dffieult IS h$y $
inieresting.—Stewart’a Quarterly. St. John. dec 22 21

l Station, ongates & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.49- A few copies of the above work may bo 

had at Mossis. McMillan’s. Chubb’s. Barnes s. 
and Colonial Bookstore. Jai* 0

D> PharmaceutictL Chemist.
dec 23 24 King street.

y Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Baldutn of Liverwort;
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsa 
Warren’s Couçh Balsam ;
Johnson's liniment;
Layoock’s Pulmonic Water»!
Keating’s Cough Lcienges i 
Wilson's Neuropathic D 
King'» Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer;
FeîiowVCompounY'yrup of the Hypophos- 

For sale hf™' A'gEO°'STEWART. Jb„

live game wanted
m;

fifty moose.
will ar-rops; CIGAR?.—î ment.also: byFor.s Cigars; 

dec 21 K. E. The Sussex Assemblies.
This famous series of Quadrille Assem- 

There will bo

OTHER GAME,
For the Teeth and Gains.

plies is still in full feather, 
a meeting to-night, and a large attendance 
is expected, circumstances being highly f«3 
vorable for the amusement. Dancing spao* 

nd refreshments will be provided tor eighty
whom our City will proba-

Delivered alive to a Seaport. pngT^ijsamkunij =
*3“ Address offers, stating prie., to offioco, DENTIFRICE

Blooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton street, Hubinson's Tooth boon. »sle
"^Interior papers ple.iBe copy. dee 26 3i _ ' 2t

The new 
to-day's Tridunk.
■‘Star of Peace” Lodge, B.T

Yesterday evening, Mr. John P. Bell, t - 
,, .y C T., instituted a new Lodge oi
Ll-lars,'” Star of Peace," N. 307. with

the following list of oBfcors ;_W> Leon- 
. w r T ; Geo. Liston, W. V. i. ,

Henry Rniley, Chap. ! Ja8- E. Dudley, 
Fin ■ R II- Gaddis, Mar. ; F. Bustin, L. 
U ;’\V Peacock, 0. G. ; Thus, Clark, P.

W.Ü.T.

pHABMACKUTICAb^ UEUISTj_t lie said I
boxesjan 8

Sud January, IS'?'8;
XT7 K have the following in Store, and offer at 
W market rates, for cash or approved paper. 

P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK;
Do. Prime Mess do •

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tabs ;

canej an 9
gllUGL’e PAIENT FOOU.--A fresh lot in 
R every size ^r'‘le
DV JJUar iioccutical Chtnust,

24 King street.

couples, among 
bly be represented.F»ovh, Lard. Batter, &,o.

offer at saw a
rpHB Subscribers have in Store, and 

1 h.west rules- , . _ „ T40 bills He avy Mess, 1 P. E- Irisnd 
75 <• Prime Me-sf PORK:
10 " PATES and SIIaNab.

and Italy, and never saw 
life till T saw

Fire at Norton.
We are informed that on Monday the 

of Moses Innés, near Norton Station,
jiin 12

SSâwwaK
Currants. Fur sale by 

dec 21 '

SICKLES SROOT KEY’S

If l struck Isaacs with
houseDANIEL E.

in Washington, 
my stick it would have given a heavy blow, j 1 have not been in the habit of showing

30 tfoueVsVfotario BUTTER;
4b bids rpd'hîft *M ACKERKL ;

100 ’ No. 1 OATMEAL;
50 •• CORN MEAL ^OTHERS,

dec 21 31 11 North Wharf.

X1N STORE. R E. PUDDINGTON.

bill r,o»es RAlilNsf new frail.
Fur sale byjogHUA g TURNER.

20 AT ALA IA GP.APES.--10 kegs Grapes: 10 
,¥e by°1C8 <d=cr21)L°D1Rn Fh PUDDINGTON.

de J 22

t

Ims
vhf.

I

►
Sa-


